The length of our pontoons from tip to end is approximately 15'4". Our durable lightweight pontoons and handrail are constructed of high density polyethylene (HDPE). NoWakie weighs 780 lbs. We use 3/4" fir marine plywood for our 6'x14 deck.

Our three pontoons together total 16 individually welded plastic chambers that start out as a flat sheet of 3/16" HDPE. They are sealed on each end before being welded to the next section. HDPE is often chosen for the following reasons: its resistance to corrosion and chemical leaching, its resilience against most forms of physical damage, including impact and freezing, its environmental benefits, and its ability to be joined by heat fusion.

*Pictures in brochure may vary from current model year design.

Although our boat is designed to be used on no wake lakes (no gas motors) we have had it tested/certified through IMANNA Laboratory, inc. in Rockledge Fl.

It was tested under requirements of ABYC H-35.

**Maximum Weight Capacity:** 1088.5 lbs  
**Maximum Person’s Capacity:** 6 persons  
**Maximum Motor Capacity:** 15 HP

Phone: 407-721-2025

NoWakie Pontoon Boats  
Cant have a gas motor in your water front community?

NoWakie is your solution! Gas Or Electric!

NoWakie is a hand built lightweight, Triple Hull (for extra stability) pontoon boat. Our boat is ideal for fishing, duck hunting or just trolling along in a pond or lake.

Info@NoWakie.com

Base Model NoWakie 2019 $5,495.00  
(Blue, Shark Grey or Tan Nautolex floor)

Sunbrella Bimini top $ 550.00

Full Sunbrella Two Piece top $ 850.00

NoWakie Sunbrella Boat Cover $ 750.00

Trailer w triple bunk $1,850.00

Custom NoWakie Boat Flags $ 40.00  
(see pic below)

24 Volt OnBoard Battery package

2 Marine 12V deep cycle Batteries  
2 Battery Boxes w Charger ports  
1 Dual Bank on board battery charger  
1 Charger plug port $ 650.00  
*36 volt set up add $200.00

NoWakie custom furniture  
Corner Chair w lid & armrest s $400.00  
Full Couch w lids & armrests $800.00

Prices do not include sales tax